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The second and thifdschedule pos
sibilities in which the same two or three
classes always meet in the time slots
at the end of the day are advantageoQs
to ,those studllDtSwb8"ate l ih%1Ved in,
some kind of work-study or caT-eer x-

r ti n p gr nder h en
schedule, a student involved in a work
study program has difficulty setting up
a consistent, daily tim(! for showing up
for work becaus~ one day he h~s classes
till 2:30 and~ext daYdO!1ble open ~'ud.
Under a schedule in~h1ch the last two
or three periods remain stationary, a
work·study student could schedule all
of his classes for the morning and con·
sistently have his afternoons free.

A seven-period rotating schedule
would theoretically increase the
amount of learning time for each sub·
ject, but it would necessitate closer to
one hundred percent classroom
utilization, which means more rooms
would be occupied by more classes more
of the time. There would be less flex·
ibility concerning the arranging of
special activities, programs and
student schedules.

According to Dr. Roobins, "The im·
plications for each possible schedule
will be examined closely to determine
as far as possible which would bring
the maximum educational advantage
to the students. Parents, students
members of the faculty have and wili
continue to be involved in the dis-

, cussion process."

To sum it up, Dr. Robbins is looking
for a schedule which incorporates the
greatest amount of flexibility with the
maximum possible learning time and
student-teacher contact, and ideally a
schedule which allows students to meet
during the day for various activities
instead of having all clubs, etc., funnel
into one X·period on Wednesday
afternoons.

Of course, there is the possibility that
,after all is said and done, we may keep
our present schedule. In any case, one
thing that looks definite is that no
matter what schedule is decided on, the

, periods (at least some of them) will
rotate.

Will be door prizes given away
throughout the night. She commented,
"Don't worry, we'll be graduating on
the fifteenth," adding, "we're ahead of
schedule and everything is going as
planned."

Up With People, a worldwide youth musical organization, came to
DHS to give a music and dancing program on Wednesday, May 25. The
seventy performers gave a show to Darien students during the day and
another one for the public that night.

3. An eight-period day with the first
five periods rotating and the last three
periods always held during the last
three time slots but rotating' among
themselves.
,.7)4. A 'rotatinig8even~periodday.'

5. Retention of present 8ch dul. "
'When asked' whyli'e" Is--proposing
alternatives to the present schedule, Dr.
Robbins stated that "certain people in
the community feel that students lose
out on learning time by dropping each
period one out of eight days," and that
"as a result of the building program
completion, we have a better op·
portunity to consider changes in our
schedule."

Dr. Robbins feels that some people
who advocate an eight·period day as a
way of increasing total learning time
fail to realize that with the addition of
an eighth period every day, all the other
classes are necessarily shortened in
order to make room for it.

By KAREN MacMURDY

Senator Lowell Weicker (left), guest speaker at graduation, and Ted
deSeldinl(, the student speaker.

be a party at Weed Beach lasting to 7:00
a.m. There will be refreshments served
along with entertainment such as Gun·
nip and Preu.

Sue Troy, co-chairman for
graduation, said that in addition there

achievement. The board dropped its
demand for a lengthened work year for
teachers.

Despite the general relief that an
agreement has been reached, there
remains a significant number of
teachers dissatisfied with the contract.
Even the Board of Education was not
unanimous in its approval of the
document, with one member objecting
and one abstaining from the vote. Ap
proximately 25% of the teachers voted
to reject the contract, a much larger
number than has voted to reject in
previous years.

William Benton, president of the
DEA, stated that he is "not particularly
happy with the contract. The lower
starting salary doesn't bother me at

(Continued on Page 2)

!78 Schedule Possibilities: More Frozen Peri~ods?
. '..,. .'..~.: -. ~ .

The present to'taimg schedule system
at DHS may lmd ' 'ome changes
next year depending,!t>n the Board of
Education's "teacti6lJhtoJalternative
schedule possibilities whioii' Donald
Ro bin , principal, plans to
present to them next fall. '

The changes, if any, would become
effective during the second semester of
the 1977·78 school year or the first
semester of th€ '8·79 year. During the
'77 fall semester, the present schedule
of holding seven out of eight classes a
day and dropping one will remain in
effect.

Schedule possibilities include:
1. A rotating eight·period day.
2. An eight-period day with the first

six periods rotating and the last two
frozen at the end of the day and
alternating with each other in the last
and second to last time slots.

Graduation Ceremony To Include Weicker As Guest Speaker
By SARAH SLOCUM

For many of us at DHS, June 15 is a
long - awaited date. This is the day that
the class of 1977 will graduate.

Commencement will begin at 6:00
outside on the football field. In case of
inclement weather, the ceremony will
be held in the auditorium.
This year, a mistress~ofceremonies has
been introduced into the graduation
ceremony. Nancy Campbell will act as
mistress of ceremonies introducing
various speakers and guests. Student
Welcome will be given by Ted deSelding
and the guest speaker will be Senator
Lowell Weicker.

Following the distribution oL
diplomas, refreshments will be served
in the gym, sponsored by junior
mothers.

The senior class party will be held at
the Manor in Norwalk from 9:30 - 3:00
a.m. Two banda, Equus and Chezbro,
will be featured at the party along with
a buffet dinner at midnight. Tickets for
the class party will go on sale for $6.

Following the party at the ~anorwill

DEA, Board Reach Truce;
Contract Wins Approval

By JAMIE MacKENZIE

After 19 months of negotiations, the
Darien Education Association (DEA)
and the Board of Education have
signed a new three-year contract. The
Representative Town Meeting (RTM)
has overwhelmingly approved the
document, and it will now go into effect.

The prolonged negotiations were
marked by several DEA actions to ex
press the teachers' frustration over the
Board's refusal to meet their demands.
Among these were a picket march from
Mather Junior High to a rally at the
town hall, picketing at two board
meetings, and a temporary cessation of
voluntary activities.

Compromises were reached on most
of the issues under dispute in the
negotiations. The contract's chief
features are a lower starting salary for
teachers ($634 less), and no mOre than
one increment per year for satisfactory
teaching. There are no yearly percen
tage increases and no cost of living in
creases in the new contract, just the
same $634 annual increase for every
teacher. According to Alan Tucker,
chairmEiW"'of the DEA's negotiating
committee, the contract completely
eliJninates Darien's "highest-paid-

"H telichers",;status. "We now haveori of
~ lowe t Carting aJ ri in th
Vicini y,"ne said. ' ,"',. -

The starting salary and increases on
the contract that was signed are less
than on the arbitration award which
the teachers rejected.

The disputed merit award payments
which the teachers felt were owed them
for the third year of the old contract are
being paid in the new contract over a
period of two years, but the system of
merit IMn"formance rating is being dis
continued.

Another feature ofthe new contract is
the elimination of several columns on
the teachers' pay grids which
acknowledge advanced academic
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ReliefBrings
some top-notch people. They wanted it,
and they got it," As to whether o~ not
the teachers should have held out
longer for a more favorable agreement:
"It would have been pointless to hold
out longer. It wasn't.in the. best'interest
of the kids. We could have kicked and
stamped and tom apart the .school
system, but to what end?" .

The board dropped its demand that
teachers be required under contract to
do some of the activities that were
voluntary in the past. Mr. Tucker feels
that the cessation of voluntary ac
tivities, which was discontinued before
the signing and ratification of the con
tract, helped influence this outcome.

Mr. Benton feels that some ofthe con
tract's language is ambiguous, a sen·
timent which is echoed by Hilary Frees,
one of two DEA building "captains" at
DHS. Ms. Frees feels that the change in.
the contract from the word extra
curricular to co-curricular activities on
the part of the teachers is "a step
toward obligatory 'voluntary' ac:.
tivity,"'James Rath, chairman of the
Math Department, stated that he feels
the wording is ambiguous in regard to
voluntary activity'. Mr. Tuckeitakesex-
ception to these teachers' opinions,
stating that the language regarding
voluntary work is clear, especially after
the superintendent of schools'
memorandum to teach;e:t:S.which stated
that all work which was done volun·
tarily in the past will remain voluntary.

But wait a minute. Opening your
eyes, you see everyone now in hysterics,
laughing and pointing at you, yelling
"Ha! He looks like he stepped in dog
doo'"

The dance is over. You shamefully
put your tails between your legs. Pull
ing into the lighted driveway, your date
reminisces "They're just a bunch of
two-bit bullies." Closing in, she gives
you a sympathetic smooch on the lips.
"Goodnight.:' She and her white dress
turn away and glide into the darkne88
like the silhouette of a Red Cross nurse.

As you lie in bed the next morning,
you wonder if you had a good time or
not. "A night you'll always remember,"
your mom's voice chimes in your ear.

.After pondering the night for a few
moments, your thoughts are
interrupted with the realization that

. the wonderful kiss you received was the
first one that didn't come from mother.

Promster Stumbles Into Groove

Contract Signing
(Continued from Page 1)

all," he said. "If that is a problem for
teachers considering employment in
Darien, they are free to sign contracts
with other school systems. It was a
business decision on the part of the
board, but it's going to cost Darien

was very interested in giving seniors
the option of taking exams under
specified conditions and criteria. The
principal also explained that for
seniors to have expected such a
privilege, with so many attached con
ditions to be worked out at such a late
date, was not wise.

Changes in exam procedure (e.g., giv
ing students with excellent grades and
attendance the option of taking an ex
am or not taking it) could not be made
at this late date. A few seniors ex
plained their ideas to the Departmental.
Council, but still the exam procedure
will remain the same.

Although the seniors were never
promised anything related to optional
exams, they left the meeting with Dr.
Robbins confused and disappointed.

The graduating class, which has had
the opportunity to formulate and
propose a senior privilege since
September, advises all underclassmen,
"Get working on it [proposal for final
exam procedure] now and maybe you
will get what you want."

(Continued .from Page 4) .
only couple not dancing. Your girl gives
you a swift kick under the table. The
last dance. Are you going to finish the
chapter, or squeeze between the hun
dreds ofsweaty beings. "Maybe if! hide
behind Gary Wyckoff nobody will see
what a left-footed dope I am when it.
comes to dancing."

You jump on the dance wagon, but·
Gary is not to be seen. Everyone notices
the two of you. You're both dry and
fresh smelling. You watch your date
hopping around like an epileptic
rooster, and refusing to panic, you rely
on instinct. "Wonderama. . .step one,
two, Phil Jones...cha, cha, Soul Train. "
boogiel , boogie. You're dancing. A little'
awkward, but nonetheless, dancing.
The crowd pulsates, movin' and
groovin', and you're in the center ring,
eyes closed, while you listen to everyone'
whisper about how great a dancer you
turned out to be.

Neirad

By GREG REILLY
Commentary

The members of the Class of 1977
became optimistic about their chances
for not being required to take final ex
ams this spring. On Friday, the
thirteenth Qf May, the wishful thinking
was spread throughout the auditorium,
the senior homeroom where infrequent
announcements rarely arouse ex
citement.

During that homeroom, it was
suggested by the seniors that Donald
Robbins, DHS principal, could stilI be
open to the idea that seniors may .be
given an option as to whether or not m
dividuals will take their final exams.
The seniors called their class to meet·
with Dr, Robbins dUriyg that same day
so they could express their viewpoints
regarding final exams for seniors
before Dr. Robbins designed the exam
schedule.

Dr. Robbins met with the class for the
most part of an hour and proved that he

Senior Exam Schedule Remains Unchanged

Is A Schedule Change Needed?

By LESLIE EVANS

Neirrui is published by th" students of Darien High School on a bi-weekly
lNuis. Letters for the "Viewpoints" column may be mailed to Neirrui, Darien
High School, Darien, Connecticut 06820: Annual 8ubscription rate, $4.71S.
All Neirrui features are copyrighted 1977.
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student body in another All-School Circulation Map.aaer ;DougSlmp.~on
Workshop which will be held in ap- Editorial Advisor8 ; Greg Redly
proximately one week. Kelly hopes to . Leslie Evans
receive a lot of input from the students. Robert Davis
"I'm hoping that the proposal will Advisor .
spark interest in kids because it's a new
system, and it will involve a lot of
students. Everyone is considered under
this plan," said Kelley.

Kelley's final task, marking the
termination of her project, will be to
tabulate the student reactions from the
workshop. She will then summarize
their responses and incorporate them
into a final proposal which will be sub

.mitted to the school body for
ratification.

Page 2

In response to BOme criticism from a few members of the community, the rotating
eight-day schedule at DHS has been brought ~p for reevaluation. The SU?ject is a
touchy one with misconceptions and c1osed-mmdedness prese~t .on both sl.des. O~
ponentil of the current schedule have been vociferous and opInIonated Wlth therr
arguments while supporters have been quick to take the attitude of "why change a
good thing?" Because of this, members ofany committee studying the matter should
be careful not to rush Into a decision.

The current schedule is much better than some critics would lead us to believe. In
terms of class time, it is just as good as an eight-period day would be with classes
meeting every day. An eight-period rotating day has the advantage to ~tudents of
creating shorter periods. But whether a student wo~ld rathe~ go for this or ~r~fer

having a period drop out of the schedule once every eight days IS a matter o~opmlon.
The contention that the dropping of a period once every eight days would disrupt the
continuity of the class is really not a valid one.

There are many negative aspects to a seven-period schedule imposed on a seven
period day. The lopping off of the extra period would deprive some students o~theop
portunity to take extra courses. It would also cause many problems Wlth the
construction of a student'll schedule - their choices of periods and c1asse!3 would be
limited and they will also have fewer free periods.

People should not be afraid to consider some of the other alternatives. A schedule
in which the last two or three periods are frozen at the end of the day and rotate

. among each other would be advantageous to some students that work after school.
These people could design their schedules so that they can create an open en~ every
day. By the same token, this schedule might depHve other students of gettmg an
open end, and would eliminate the practice of a period.rotating out of the schedule
every eight days. This proposal deserves carefulscrutmy.

The people studying this problem should realize that th~re are many.advantaget
to the old schedule, but they should not be afraid to conSider alternatives.

It is generally believed that a good
govElrnment is one that is responsive to
the needs of the people. This was Kelley
Clough's opinion when she and DHS
.Princip~~~al~~ob9i!1s, ~er ~4~isor,.
'began 'to. ?tbri~live"!t<rt'~fa'P.piiirl'l6'il~eB:'

. tructtire 'thei)HS'stlid~~tgC;;'ernrr;'ent.
Kelley's interest in re-organizing the

government began when she visited
neighboring high schools last fall as a
part of an Activities Council exchange
program. She learned how other school
governments functioned, and this
prompted her to seek ways of im
proving the DHS governing body. At
the same time, Dr. Robbins recognized
the need to revamp or at least re
evaluate the present system.

Dr. Robbins' concern mounted when
the results of last December's All
School Workshop were revealed. In
these results, many students stated
that the present system is ineffective
because of the fact that only twenty-six
students represent a student body
numbering twelve-hundred. For these
reasons, Kelley began a semester·long
independent study project, under the
direction of Dr. Robbins, with the intent
of evaluating and possibly re-organiz
ing the school government. "There's no
way to come up with an ideal
government, although we can try.
However, we do need a system that will
meet our present needs," commented
Kelley.

Various committees were formed as a
direct result of the All-School
Workshop, and the school government
committee is just one of these groups.
Kelley worked closely with this com
mittee throughout the second semester.
She split the committee into two
separate groups. It was one group's res
ponsibility to visit and to research the
governments of local high schools. The
other group investilfated .the Sc~ool
and Activities CounCIls, whIch entaIled

'1: reading the constitutions and atten-
ding various meetings, in an effort to

, evaluate the present governmental
., system. The entire committee met as a
.'1' whole to define their goals, to discuss
\ ! the findings of their research, and, as a

final step, to draft several feasible
proposals.

Kelley, with the help of Dr. Robbins
and the school government committee,

'.,.:
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'My Fair Lady":
A ''-overly'

By NOREEN TULLY
Review

Lerner and Loewe's My Fair Lady is
a "Ioverly" musical play and was
presented as such by Theater 308 May
7, 8, anll. 9.

Heading the cast was Suzanne
Coates as Eliza Doolittle, a cockney
flower girl unrefined in the ways of
English mannerisms. Her squeals ofin
dignation and retorts of "I'm a good
girl, I am" set the character of Eliza as
an endearing, naive one. As the play
progressed, it was delightful. to see
Eliza mature into a complex "lady," a
feat which Ms. Coates performed very
smoothly and most effectively. Ms.
Coates has a beautiful, ifsmall, singing
voice, and though some songs got lost
in the audience, others such as
"Wouldn't it be Loverly" and "The Rain
in Spain" were a pleasure to the ear.

Kip Hashagen's Henry Higgins, the
man who credits himself as saving

William Jacobs

By JOHN KRATKY

Newsmakers

Rath Resigns As Math Chairman; 308 Places Fourth In State Festival
James N. Rath recently r~signed as Evans Kerrigan and Chris Lane, the Teaching of Foreign Languages,

chairman of the Math Department, both juniors, will receive a special held in Washington on April 28-30. This .
effective July I. Mr. Rath has award from the American Cancer conference is a meeting of some 3,000
been working on a textbook for algebra Society at the unit's annual dinner on teachers from various school districts
students. He has found both of these June 14. The award will be presented in on the East Coast. A tradition of the
responsibilities too time consuming recognition of Evans and Chris's conference has been to present the
and would like to concentrate on finish- participation in the Ping-Pong workshop leaders a Gold Arrow Pin for
ing his textbook. Marathon Benefit for the American their part in the workshops.

Theater 308 finished fourth in the Cancer Society held last November at William Jacobs was recently ap-
Connecticut State Drama Festival held the Darien YMCA. The marathon
at the University of Bridgeport April 28 raised $850, which will aid the society
and 29. They presented a scene from in its programs of research, public
Bus Stop directed by Jon Edwards. education and aid to the cancer patient
Beth Stringer won Best Actress nd his family.
award for her performance and John Alex Andriuk and Sue Hess
Gilson received Honorable Mention attended a symposium held at Yale
fo~ Best Actor. which consisted of a state conclave of

talented students in science to hearand
partake in research that is being done
in many areas of science.

David McDonald, senior at D.H.S.,
recently received the congratulations of
the Connecticut State House of
Representatives for his appointment
and acceptance to the U.S. Military
Academy. He was also honored for hav
ing won the state high school wrestling
championship in the 138-pound class.

John A. Rallo, chairman of the
Foreign Language Department at the
high school, was one of the workshop
leaders at the Northeast Conference on

Scenes like this should become less commonplace at the beaches. Darie~
police hope that recent publicity about the new ordinances will help them
by acting as a deterrent to potential offenders. (Photo by Jenny Taylor)

Will Cops Crack Down On Boisterous Beachsters?

Eliza from the gutter and
singlehandedly transforming her into
a woman of the world, was great as a
chauvanistic, conceited, and cocky gen·
tleman of perfect phonetics. Mr.
Hashagen's fine, strong voice carried
extremely well, remaining clear
throughout songs of great length,
notably the "Hymn to Him."

Other notable characters (of the 93
members of the cast) were Suzy Hop
kins as Henry's mother, a calm, cool,
and collected woman of strong in
tuitions (truly a lady), and Clark Porter,
a perfect Colonel Pickering, the proper,
stuffy old companion of Higgins (truly
a·gentleman). Bob Baker, the nose
- on - the - sleeve Alfred P. Doolittle,
Eliza's father, did a humorous
portrayal of the character as he con
vinced many that living in the gutter
was better 'en bein' a rich man. Dave
Ellison's Freddy, the unrequited lover
ofEliza, had stars in his eyes as he sang
"On the Street Where You Live," and
Laureen Coniglio, as the dowdy,
worrisome housekeeper of Higginswas

girl recei ved fifty-two stitches after fall- committee. Their job as such is to let the wonderfully matronly.
ing on some broken bottles. high school community know what is The costumes, as is fast becoming

Summer is on the way. As fewer Police Will Enforce going on and give feedback from the habit with 308, were magnificent. The
people attend class and the beaches According to Police Captain Angelo students to the committee. The high scene of the Ascot, the races to which
hecome. more and more crowded it Toscano, "Once the beaches open of- school has been involved with the com- Henry takes Eliza for her first test in
would he wise to take an in-depth look ficially the new ordinances will be stric· mittee in other ways, also. Some of the the social world (and which she bungles
at the new beach ordinances. tly enforced." Thus far several people art classes have made posters which horribly), was so professional in

The new ordinances, each of which have been tagged with fines. Iffor some now hang, in I~cal stores, telling of the singing, costumes, and comedy, that
could cost you up to $100 ifviolate9, are reason you should be drinking in the new beac):l ordinances. ~hrough Rudy oile expected Audrey Hepburn and Rex

....;:'.,..•.~,~.~ ..pl? ,,' fQU9>w ;; "L.,,-jNO,, f.~rnr,'.!~,5cial ~ki,n~16t0
1
: vio~~ting onde<?,ft~e lalws

d
, ":nn~o·~~;:rd, ;:eel}f~;n~~ h~~~o~~ .... '.....Haqi,llO.n.to.... appear, l\;1s".CQ~~~<d.ida

i'-;~'i!$fr\"!~Kdtf#iWi!~j~=d:~~h~o~~::~=;<);~~J~:;~~{l~j :,*,,~ii::~~~~t:f~~;'~w~~~~~~ti;~~~~!~~e"'''~I'I~tjiip~ffti6kwrlli'~fh~f,lri~~'nii14~:"'Y ". .~ ..,m~~~H~l';~J~~\t~~h.~~;mall:
alcoholic heverages will be restricted to warnings. The signs posted at the en- Combined with the new parking

trances to the beaches do that for us " islands which have been installed at The chorus did some hard hoofing,
thepicnicareasonly.:~.Litteringisnow ' W d B h to t' d' soft singing, and.pulled-both off very
akm.going to cost $100. said Captain Toscan~);'-'!Fear of the ·ee eac preven racmg an

The fines and ordinances are the fines alone should make our job easier." coordinate traffic, the beac~es will well. The scenes "I'm Getting Married
The police are hoping for the become a cleaner and safer place for all in the Morning" and "With a Little Bit

direct result of suggestions stemming f L k" d d d Th
cooperatl'on of all beach frequenters. involved, the committee hopes 0 uc . were· goo an row y. e

from the recently formed Better Beach G " b I
And whl'le the "ear of fines WI'II act as a strongly. "Ascot avotte ecame a comp eteCommittee. Under the direction of Mrs. 1·
deterrent, the fines remain real enough. switch to the sophisticated genteel.C. G. Battersby, Mrs. Bernard Gilmore, Correction M F . L d fu h h
It would be possible to be on the receiv- yaIr a y was n to see, t ougand Mrs. Frank Wilcox, the purpose of Due to a staff typing error, Jeff th h 1 did . h
ing end of fines totaling up to $300 for on e woe not qUlte meet t ethe committee is to try to stop the King's name was omitted from the list d db' I hbreaking all three of the new stan ar s set y preVIOUS pays, suclittering, vandalism, and injuries all of highly commended supporting ac-
ordinances at the same time. as MaTTU! and The Boyfriend. The setsrevolving around incidents of broken tors in Matt Maley's review of d d I .

h Rudy Klaas and Howard Mas- were rough an, ue to ast-IIDnute
glass at t e beaches. Recently a young M*A*S*H in the April 22 issue of

tropiero are high school students on the arrangements among the crew, the
Neirad. lighting was not all it could have belm.
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HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
THE US ARMY RESERVE

CAN TRAIN YOU IN FOUR TO SIX MONTHS IN ONE
OF HUNDREDS OF JOB SKilLS, THEN BRING YOU HOME
TO CONTINUE TRAINING ONE WEEKEND A MONTH, AND
TWO WEEKS IN THE SUMMER.

CALL
toll free

1·800-431·1234
or write

US ARMY RESERVE OPPORTUNITIES
668 Summer Street
Boston, Ma. 02210

The perfect couple poses happily for a swift snapshot before embarking
upon the night they'll always treasure. (Photo by Jenny Taylor)

Entering the dance hall, you both are piest guy in your class and join the fun.
ecstatic as you behold the soft-lighted Everyone's dancing and sweating,
gymnasium, complemented by candles while you and your date (who seems a
on cardtables, as the melifluous music bit perturbed, since she's consumed ten
of "The Electric Negroes" lulls in your root beers and has been to the
ear. Promenading on the orange soda bathroom six times) sit quietly and read
acrylic floor, you start to wonder how a book.
many of the people were invited and You feel safe, secure in your corner,
how many are across-the-street winos but suddenly, you realize you're the
who decided to swipe a tux off the wim- (Continued on Page 2)

Te~~~~!~yLook Back, Compare Students, School
BOB FERGUSON Mr. Lally felt that the classes .are On the .subJect of class attendance

Wh t d . f th te h h more informal and that this at- Mr. Ottav1 stated that attendance has
a 0 some 0 I' ac ers w 0 t k "d f h f h "

have been teaching at DHs for quite a mosphere is more conducive to Ma eOn'Ma ras IC c ange
d
~Art ehwborse.

}olj\g t!m!i1 s'~iaslt:h~ ~.i1jR~.,c~anges in learning, but he felt that the studt:nts of .'r. eara ~omm.e~.t\e, ~.t,~ .egm-
.the'students, teachers and'the school in today work too ;muchfor grades and nmg ofth~ye!lr I no,w t~~l m,~~tud.ents
general? college acceptances and not for the sake that there IS to be no cuttmg. Mr. Lally

Inth . h th te t ofJ'ustlearning feelsthatlt1suptotheteacherstosetupI' spnng w en I' mpera urI's' .'
start to rise, the girls in school now go Dr. Sykes stated that "the different some type of rules for students who are
"flopping aro' ~d" and this distracts groups and personalities don't change c~tt~ngclass. Many ofthe teachers had
the boys from their work, observed that much." He cited that Darien itself, slmllar comments. and. agreed that
Raymond Pepi of the Industrial Arts being a business community basically, attendance IS certamly dlffer.ent than It
Department, who has been teaching at doesn't change too much and this has waAs when ~hey begafn teachmg. .
DHS for 32 years. caused the students to remain fun- . s to stnctness 0 teachers and dls-

George Sykes, of the Social Studies damentally the same. clphne by teachers, Dr. Sykes
Department, who was a student at DHS As to student behavior in the halls comme~ted/~atahs allstudedntdthere :-verI'
before he began teaching here in 1967, John O'Meara, of the Math ;ssl~n~l ;~th t~.s.a7. etendtlO nbs.
said, "Kids today are much more Department, observed, "There is a b r

t
'
t

abO I' at dlSCIP me ushe Idto I'
k 1 d bl d

.. I' er ecause s u ents were e ac-
now I' gea I' an more aware of the great display of affectIOn throughout t bl f th' b h . "8 d

Id th h I t d t " h h II " N . 0 . coun a I' or elr I' aVlOr. \ tu entswor an w en was a s u en . tea s. avlO ttaVl, of the b ht l' tl Th
John A. Rallo, chairman of the Business Department, agreed but put it ~re ~ow . rough ~Ptm~et~me~ y. f I'

Foreign Language Department, who in different terms. "There are more" eac ~r m sc I~o 00 d,e p ace
t

0 a
has been teaching here since 1958, interaction and closer bonds between pa~en ;t 1mpo I ~nest, ~s;elspect 'd ,~)r
stated that "many students today are students." vUMganLYllwerhe sImp y no 0 erade h'

1 '11' r. a y, owever, expresse t at
a ways WI mg to take freedom, but not When the teachers began talking h f I th' d" I' I)HS

This year's Junl'or Sen' Prom h 'b'l" e ee s ere IS more ISC1P me at \- lOr t e respons1 11ty that goes along WIth about how the teachers themselves had th' th t t H f I
will be held June 4, 9:00-2:00, at th t fr ed " . now an m I' recen pas. I' 1'1' s
the Greenwich Civic Center. a I' om. changed, for the most part, they agreed there is more sanity throughout the

Many of the teachers who have been that the teachers were more lenient hid h I th d d
Tickets "or thl'S specI'al "ormal t DHS £ I d h h sc 00 an as a woe, I' stu ents 0.' .' a or ong years agree t at t e with the students but more b h II
dance are on sale during lunch students h h d b t' diff t I' ave we .ave c ange , u m eren academically demanding than they 0 th b' f 'd ...
shifts through June 2 at a cost of ways Mr Lally of the English n e su Ject 0 OUtSI I' actIvIties
$10 per couple. Grab your girl and Department felt that the changes had used to be. most of the teachers agreed that there is
dance to your heart's delight at the gone in cycles. "It's all a part of the Dr. Rallo claim.ed that teachers' roles more involvement by students outside
"Midsummer Night's Dream." cultural pattern:' have changed Immensely. Today a of school because there are more ac-
\- .L. ., teacher serves in several roles: "social tivities to be involved in. Dr. Rallo

worker, teacher, counselor, friend, etc.," commented that in the past students
but in the past a teacher's main weren't excused from class for any
function was to consider the academic reason except sickness. Academics
goals. "Today their job is much harder, came first. Mr. Lally felt basically the
and more demanding. They take same and said, "Students must place
students' individual differences and their priorities, and they shouldn't ex-
needs into account." pect teachers to make allowances for

sports, drama and other activities."
On the subject of athletics most

teachers seemed to feel that sports are
now being stressed more than in the
past. Both Mr. Ottavi and Mr. Pepi
observed that athletics have become
more diversified with more students
taking part. Mr. Pepi also commented
that a smaller percentage of the
students are as dedicated as they were
30 years ago.

Overall, most of the teachers seemed
to feel that DHS is still a fine academic
school and that most are happy and
have enjoyed their years teaching here.

'A Night To Remember' That You'd Like To Forget
By JACK LOW Sporting a bouquet and a polished

What has four ears, wears a potato "meet.thl':par~nts"smile, you knoc~ on
sack and monkey suit and smells like your malden s .door. Mr. Martmet
.babies' -breath?- 'That's right, a answers and asks you you~ grade point
couple gomg to the Junior-Senior Prom. a,:er~ge, SAT scores, and 1~ you have. a
And why not go? "It's the best night of cnmmal ~ec~rd, before letting you shp

Your life" say your 10Vl'n t It' your foot mSlde. ¥our date; who smells
, g paren s. s I'k C I B hOilEe d

a tradition as old as "Father Knows 1 e a gon at ~ s next to y~ur
Best" and is the "one night you'll Mr. Bubble, stabs you WIth a lnutom1l't'e.
always treasure." ¥ou shame~lyhand over the corsage

The end-of-the-year event floats in you sat on 1,0. .the car, ~nd both of you
the atmosphere weeks before the big pose for a nd1culo~s picture, one tha~
night. Girls start basting their turkeys, makes you look like Ken .and Barb1
and the turkeys debate whether the dress.-up dolls. To ~reak thiS Ke.n ~nd
prom is worth sacrificing an evening at Barb1 syndrome, this year try sticking
the Moosehead. But whom do you ask to out your tongue or flashing your belly
the prom? Well, considering it is the button. _
biggest night ofyour life, and assuming As you and your mistress flo~tout the
that you don't plan to take your kid door, you glance at Mr. Martmet, who
sister, then the choice is simply first- stares back at you with a "don't-molest-
hand: "Will she laugh at my my-daughter" look in his eye.
cumberbund? Might she barf in my lap Dinner is delightfuL When you enter
after a few beers? Does she chew like a the restaurant, everyone turns around,
mule? Will she mind eating dinner at murmuring and gawking at you both,
Nathan's?" as if your dressing up is some kind of

If the answers to these questions are punishment. The tuxedo sure doesn't
favorable, then you've made the right hinder your table manners, because
choice. A good match will always you're still the same slob (whoops! wipe
change the complexion of a night. But that coleslaw off your chin)you always
guys, shop for your filet mignon while were. After digesting the steak dinner,
its fresh, or you might end up with a and eating half of your date's, you gag
rump roast. on the $30 bill, but recall your parents

Getting ready for the prom can be a voices chortling, "It's the best night of
chore, but remember, anything's worth your life. . .you'll treasure it!"
"a trunkful of memories." For you boys
it means two things: $50 tuxedos and
fast-talking Italians. If you're one of
the more fortunate, early shoppers,
your tux won't be orange with a pink
bow tie. If you are one of these poor
souls, you're not only going to look

. stupid, ,.but you're paying $50 to' look
'stupiiL' .

A corsage is another necessity, but
here's a way out. Be original. Why not
make a fragrant bouquet of wild
flowers, dandelions and polk week? It
will cost you nothing but the labor of
yanking them out of the backyard and
the results can be stunning (you also
won't be building Jerry Nielsen's pool).

For your girlfriend, a new dress is
always on the agenda because she

whines to her mom, "Somebody might
remember that I wore that dress last
year!" ¥our girl wants something new,
original, and maybe a little kinky. It's
only 30 girls and $100 dollars later that
she finds out her dress is about as
original as an apron (and about as low
cut).
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SERPENT'...

Caroi Bothwell, caught by the
camera a second before breaking
through to victory, takes her final
strides. The Wavers swept their
final meet of the season, leaving

, them with a 14-0 mark. (photo by
Charlot Ras-Allard)

Whatever the Occasion,
We have The Dress ...

The Plumed Serpent carries one of
the largest selections of Gunne Sax
styles & sizes in Fairfield County
('J5 to '65).

THE PLUMED

~

Class L meet. Coach Steven Norris said
all three relays will go to states along
with sophomores Amanda Sutherland
in the 226-yard run, Julie Lindenberg
and Sue Gay in the hurdles, Karen
Deegan in the half-mile run, and Molly
Kolb in the mile race. The sophomores
competing in the state field events will
be J aneWest high jumping, along with
Patty McKenna and Liz Hanley throw
ing the javelin. According to Mr.
Norris, only one junior, Tri-captain
Joan Corsiglia running the mile and
two-mile races, and two seniors, Tri
captains Kathy Shanahan and Lynn
Ellison in the quarter-mile race, will be
eligible.

Last year the team's record was 5-5.
When asked the reasons for this year's
improvement, Captain Kathleen
Shanahan mentioned better coaches,
and better quantity and quality of
talent to work with this year. The two
new coaches are Katy Lawrence, who
handles sprinters and long jumpers,
and Steven Norris, in charge of the dis
tance running and other field events.
Ms. Lawrence is a graduate of Staples

Softball Coach -Cites Pros, Cons

add further to the sophomore list of
achievements.

Experience seems to be important in
the longer events, as the returning
racers held the records in these runs.
The school record-killing imilerelay:;
consisting of Kathleen Shanahan,
Joan Corsiglia, Lynn Ellison, and
Karen Deegan,has only one sophomore.
Junior Joan Corsiglia improved the
two-mile school record by over a full
minute.

In the sectional Class L meet on May
27, the girls who make the required
times will compete and those who place
within the top ei2'ht Ira to the state

Terry Foga~ty, quite an ac
complishment ~'or a fifteen-year-old
sophomore.

Terry began playing four years ago
when she became interested when one
of her good friends began taking les
sons. She practices during the summer
at the Westchester Country Club in
Rye, New York, for about two - and -a
half hours a day. She also plays for the
Westchester Country Club team but ad
mits that although she plays as much
:as she can, she doesn't play enough to
"be ranked in the Eastern Tennis As
:sociation (ETA) tournaments.
: "I really didn't expect it," Terry ad-

Imitted, looking back at her top position
on the team.

Sophomore Girls Excel· On Track Team
By PHILIPPA BOWLEY

What team has five seniors, nine
juniors and 19 sophomores, a (~ win
loss record, and eight school records
this season? The DHS girls' track team
does,

The rash of tenth-grade talent has
been mainly used in the sprinting area.
The all-sophomore 440 relay, run by
Amanda Sutherland, Sue Gay, Carol
Savarese, and Julie Lindenberg, has
broken a school record. Along with the
relay, Amanda shattered both the 100
yard and 220-yard records. Jane West
broke the recently set shotput record to

By MARY ELLEN KIGGINS

Holding an impressive 8-1 record, the
Darien High School ,~irls' .~ennis
team, I~ by Captain Bebe Herbert and

Coacrrc Rebecca Strominger, has
successfully maintained its reputation
as one of the top performing teams of

,the school.
The girls suffered their first loss in a

disappointing match against
Greenwich, who now stands
undefeated, but posted an important
win in an anticipated difficult match
with Roger Ludlowe.

The team's first loss came against
Greenwich on May 2, a match in which
Ms. Strominger noted she hoped the
team "would have done a little better.'"
Although Darien's doubles team was
strong, Greenwich successfully
overtook the match by overpowering
the singles matches. Ms. Strominger
noted this was partly. due to a "vast im
provement" in Greenwich's number
three singles player.

"The singles definitely need to
become more consistent," Coach
StrOl,llinger ,further explained. "They
also need to be quicker on their feet
since they tend~ lie a little slow in their
positioning.",

Darien's doubles have 'proven to
be an i~portantfactor\ri'many of the
team's victories this season, although
Ms. Strominger noted that they "need
to concentrate on keeping their cross
court shot~; more cross-court."

In the victory against Roger Ludlowe
on May 13, Ms. Strominger cited the
"extremely good" playing of the
doubles team ofCaptain Bebe Herbert
and Nancy Spellbrink. They defeated
Ludlowe's number one doubles team,
who went to the semi-finals in the state
tournament last year, in close straight
sets 7-5, 7.fJ.

Currently holding the number one
sin2'les position for the Darien team is

By JEANNE MUELLER don't know how much to give, but the
talent is there.

Cindy Davis, pitcher of the DHS "In the beginning of the season our
softball team, swings her arm straight losses in games were due to inex-
back, whips it forward, and then perience. For the most part, our later

Barb Hunter, consistent performer for the girls' ten~steain,works hard adroitly releases the ball., gi'UIJ,es hll.ve.)e~n.v~rx_<:!o,s.e.,We've
on improving her game. (Photo by Ril;lh~J:41f~mt)"y,,",:i'Ri'£!,,;,.,:.:i;"'~"''':':'i :;'''':'''''Ciri'dils''lln'iexcellentpitcher~~:;said", ' usually lost by'onTy two or three runs,

",,-:-:::::.:::::;·,·'0'IIsf'ereHes' 'Drop·' 'R'ac'll.~e:\~fi'~:;~T,'o"";'·'i:"G· 'reen'wi'ch'-' Coach Deborah Billington, "but her whi,;h our win-loss record doesn't
~ 'I ~ 3traight-back style of pitch is not as refled," she said.

swift as the 'windmill' used by the more D'",,:pite the experience that they have
'successful teams in the league. Once gainl"d through the season, Ms.
she learns this pitch, which she will do 'Billington feels that the arms ofthe out-
at a softball camp this summer, she will fielders are not strong enough as ofyet.
be as good, if not better, than any other However, the team has,a sound infield.
pitcher in the league." "The strongest, most consistent in-

Ms. Billington feels that having a fielder is Cyndi Bonanno," the coach
"windmill" pitcher is a key component pointed out. "She holds the team
to a successful season. One reason for together with her confidence, and very
the team's lackluster 1-8 mark is that "tleldom does she make a mistake in
the team doesn't get practice batting timing."
against a fast pitcher. With Cindy D. using the "windmill,"

As another reason, Ms. Billington Cyndi B. playing infield, and many
commented, "When you don't have a team members returning next year
tradition of winning, you don't have with experience, the team has a good
anything to draw upon. The team outlook for next year's season, "The
members have not been able to give hopes are high for state competition,"
enough of themselves, because ~hey Ms. Billington remarked,
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Stamford

Blue Wave's improvement was
especially apparent in the Rippowam
match. Tom Larkin fired an 80 to take
the individual honors, while Bruce
Sammis carded an 84, and Jim Larkin
and Trip Hoffman contributed 88's.

intermediate- and the no high-hurdles
respectively. The Blue's running
prowess is evident even in the relays,
where the two-mile quartet of Regg
Jones, Maley, Vorwerk, and Jackson
recently shattered the school record.

The field events have also con
tributed greatly to the proficiency of
this year's squad. Co-captain Jim Reid,
who~gan the. season pole-vaulting

'lillout::iOfeet;i~entl)T,fl~:w,i'oyerth",ll b~r
at 12 feet and has maintained"that
height since then. Tom Lechak has
been practically unbeatable in the high
jump, while Satterly and Maley lead
the triple and long jumping corps.
Rhett Drugge and Peter Gay head the
shot putters and discus heavers.

The best part about the whole season,
though, is that the team is justreaching
its peak, and will prove a fonnidable op
ponent in the post-season playoffs.
Ferguson predicted, "It is in
conceivable that we will beat Ridgefield
in the counties, but I feel that we can
beat any other team. In the state Class
L meet we should do quite well, possibly
even winning the championship."

Early Going ,

RentalProm

Atlantic 'Street,
322-1961

Cousin's
(Shapiro's)

441

Trackste rs Sprint To Flying Finish
By JOSH MOLTZ

Special

and Bruce Samtnis have all (with the
exception of T. Larkin) competed in
both varsity and junior varsity mat-
ches. .

Despite their losing record, the
linksters are making progress. The

Rookie coach Douglas Rubin's DHS
boys' track team, after beginning the
season with a mediocre 3-4 start, ran
away with its last four tri-meets and
recorded eight consecutive victories to
finish the campaign with an im
pressive 11-4 mark, its best in years.

.l)arit:!n;s .secret to success in the last
f6ur?i:'itl~t8'l'I:li'li;f~\en:,:~its·.,·..~<iommon:'~l
balance and depth,with ~onsistently
excellent performers competing in
nearly every event. Distance runner
Bob Ferguson commented, "We had the
talent all along, and now we're starting
to use it."

The Blue Wave's running strength
begins with junior sprinter MattMaley,
who has picked up where he left off last
year, when he was the team's leading
scorer. The toiddle distances feature
Co-captain Justin Vorwerk, who stars
in both the 440 and 88o-yard races. In
the longer runs, junior Pat Jackson has
stood out in the toile. Hurdlers Jim
Satterly and Clay Colbath have con
sistently . placed in the 330

Hits _R-ough In

In the seven meets thus far this year,
Coach Ottavi has employed numerous
lineups involving all ofhis golfers in an
attempt to find the right combination.
The eight top golfers, Tom Larkin, his
brother Jim, seniors Trip Hoffman, Jim·
Hopkins, and Richard Lenz, and
juniors Glen Darinzo, Frank Carter,

The DHS golf team stumbled out of
the starting blocks tlarly this season,
losing six straight matches before
finally putting it all together to beat
Rippowam 10-3 Thursday, May 12, at
the losers' course.

Coach Navio Ottavi's linksters
opened this year's campaign in the
same fashion as last season's squad,
which also lost its first six contests.
However, the 1976 Wavers surprised
just about everyone as they came back
to win the FCIAC:championship.This ,
year such an act will be hard to follow.
Senior Jim Hopkins commented, "Like
last year's team, we lost our first six
meets, but unlike last year we have the
toughest part 'of the schedule coming
up."

game. Defense consists ofeither zone or
man to man, but there is no bodily con
tact allowed - one may only block the
frisbee itself, The team with more goals
after two 24-minute halves wins. All in
all, Ultimate Frisbee is a fast-moving,
strenuous sport - not just a game of
catch.

Darien has a good chance of com
piling a winning season after several
good showings during preseason scrim
mages and a narrow loss to undefeated
McMahon during season play·

Golf Team
By JOSH MoLTZ -

Unbeaten, Bury Staples
later in the finals of the Fairfield straight games and took the first set, 6-
County Championships with a coach 3. Feniche11. Harford once again put
judging each line. At this point,the rambunctious crowd away his opponent in a close match.

It did not take long for trouble to start got going. Downey appeared to be Those were the only two singles mat·
this year. Fenichell and· Downey bothertd by comments from the ches Darien could win, as Ted
started debating almost immediately. audience, and his serve suffered as a deSelding, Elliot .Elfrink, and J;lill
Fenichell finally asked for linesmen result throughout the match. Banks. all lo~t their ~atches. I?anen
when Downey called a volley of his out The two players frequently argued found Itsel~ m a posItion that It ~ad
and Fenichell felt it was on the line. throughout the second set, and never bee!? m before. Down 3-2, Danen

F' . h 11 h- . nde&eated i·n singles Fenichell came out on top, 7-6, in an ex- had to wm both doubles matches to
emc e .. w 0 IS U l' . . to F . h 11 d Elfri kI y th' season I thO t citing tie-breaker. He was met at the net gam a VIC ry. emc e an n

p a IS ,os IS se~e a ~ne· b th St I h h h k h' coasted by Todd Hughes and Lang
all ,and Downey wop hiS servI.ce y e ap es coac , w 0 s 00 IS S' 6-3 6-2 Th tch d 'ded b

£ hid F . h I hand. Fenichell then walked over to las". ema was ecl y
game or a t ree to one ea. emc e I Downey to do the same to him, and the clutch play of Harford ana
then went on a tear as he ran off five 0 fu ed h k hi h d d S ldi h ed d t th ., owney re s to s a e s an. e eng, w 0 ge ou elr op-

Bob Harford, who was engaged in a ponents 7·5, 6-4.
real struggle with his opponent, Neal A surprisingly strong, undefeated
Bernstein, won in three sets. Another Ludlowe team came to town hoping for
three-setter was won by Bill Banks. Ted an upset. Darien was equal to the task,
deSelding and Elliot Elfrink won the however, and edged the Tigers 4·3.
other two matches handily. Down 5-0 at Darien started out right with wins of 6-
this point, Staples decided that the 2, 6-3 by Fenichell and 6-3, 6-3 by
match was not worth the bother, and Harford. Elfrink also contributed a
defaulted the two doubles matches. singles win. deSelding lost 6-0, 6-2, and

The Wilton squad gave Darien the 'Banks lost a tough marathon, 7-6,6-7,6-
hardest match it has had this season. 4. Elfrink and deSelding lost their
Jon Mills, Wilton's top player, was in- doubles match, but Fenichell and
volved in a motorcycle accident just Harford came through with a 6-2, 6-3
before the match and had to default to triumph to clinch the match for Darien.

etmen Rema"
By JOHN TIBBETTS
Blue

By TOM CONSTABLE

Low Cost Typesetting

for looks, MApzines, Newsletten
And .rochures. wide nriety of type
fACes And sizes. Call for free br0
chure. D.P.'. 655-4978

A determined DHS tennis star exhibits his textbook form during a recent
practice. (Photo by Richard Ferris)

Contrary to popular opinion,
"Ultimate Frisbee," as the game is
correctly called, consists of more than
merely throwing a frisbee around and
getting a tan.

Coached by Steve Dunbar (better
known as Serpico), the game is actually
a test of skill, teamwork, and en
durance. As he puts it, "Frisbee is
generally known as an esoterically con
trived sport. The Darien Ultimate team
has disproved this with its genuine en
thusiasm and American Pie effort."

Actually, the game is played with two
teams of seven players each. These two'
teams face each other on the short ends
of a 40 x 60-yard field. The winner of a
coin toss chooses to throw off or receive
the frisbee, usually receiving. After the
throw-off, the frisbee is worked up the,
field by passing it from team member to
team member. However, one must stop
after receiving a pass - there is no run
ning with the frisbee. Any incomplete
pass results in the frisbee changing
hands,

Goals are scored by passing the disc
across the end line to a teammate. Only
after a goal may substitutes enter the'

The Darien High boys' tennis team
won ·three,of its most excitin~matches
of the season: recent Iy, extending its
record to 12-0.

One of these· wins came against an·
argumentative Staples squad, and the
somewhat rude Darien crowd came·
hoping for trouble. The major con
frontation . was between Staples'
number one player, Tim Downey, and
Darien's top player, Chris Fenichell.
Downey defeated Fenicheillast year in
regular season play. Fenichell beat him

DHS Ultimate: New Game In Town


